January 4. 2018 PTA
Meeting Notes

1) Can we get The FYI to help with future speakers
   a) www.TheFYI.org
   b) This organization had a lots of resources to offer

2) People need to put more reviews on Salam School
   a) https://www.greatschools.org/wisconsin/milwaukee/2960-Salam-School/
   b) https://www.niche.com/k12/salam-school-milwaukee-wi/reviews/
   c) https://www.privateschoolreview.com/salam-school-profile
   d) https://www.ratemyteachers.com/salam-school/114781-s
   e) https://www.schooldigger.com/go/WI/schools/9999923524/school.aspx
   f)